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parliament at a fully a 
this morning imadhnousl 
astically decided to put, 
opposition to 0ié «tfeiipijs. 
meat's bargain - with 
Northern Railway, wher 
of Canada assume the 
partner with MacRenzie 
up $45,000,000 of their cj 
the undertaking, assume 
sporoibility for all pre* 
obligations of the comp 
leave Sir William MscKi 
aid Mann and Mr. Lash i: 
road to reap all possibli 
from construction or op? 
opportunity to retire wii 
later on, in case the road 
insolvent

There was a marked , 
difference between the 1 
this morning, which decided 
proposition, and the Conser 
whkh decided to accept U

a,

i'F.iV;

day
Sade known, 
porters of the 
and jibe west, the

mterest of the people, 
after « long and acrii 
lasting nearly three hours, fi 
lowed the proposal- 
cheering and there.Was no,ei 

Since that caucus, and sin 
tads of the bargain pave be 
there have been agal 
of revolt on the 
tire government’s euj 
now a strong desire ,a

6,1

^bl^mmber of.them for a new caucus 
and for a revision of the terms of the
bargain.’ : • * ■■■ VSm|
Liberals Fufl of Fight,

The Liberal caucus this mortiug last
ed a little over an hour. - From first to 
last there was unanimity of djpinrolytiuit 
the terms of the agreement1 secpflB#' 
the public interest for the intégrité 8i 
the railway promoters. While mot dis
agreeing with the principle of aiding an 
securing the comJAetion of the transcoi 
tinental system with public funds an. 
credit ,there was ,obfy One opinion as ;tp 
the necessity of safeguarding that aid 
with additional provisions for govern
mental control of fdrtiier expenditures 

as to inguK'ttjSpMIMMM&yp 
cal application of mmièj» lidsididW p^
- credit towards the complel '

There was unanimity of op 
before proceeding further .,4»
»d to MacKenrie & Mann t 
wa strict accounting as to 

done with the public fun
public credit which have alt—„-------
srranted to them. It was felt that there .i 
must first be a much closer examina- nn^Hzmfrüfrv 
ion of the meaning and wording of the ar«rle *i*[ 

agreement, changed, as it has been-Wfi. 4*
already, from the form in which it was *>.« ^
unginaily presented, yesterday morning. tTflefT*

The various points in the agreement, legation ' andR 
cannf, room for a final “clean-up” by 2ftl thr^tar 
he rnllway promoters without any Tho^ xrhn m

P^V. and a number of amendments South
were suggested in general form. These D„—^ .
wdl, of course, have to

’ *fter expert. legti- advipb, 
l^ven as to the real meaning of the 
agreement submitted by the government. Consideration was 
No Rrgard for Public Interests.

\ Fa?’ tbr public taterëî$*Ë£tfgraH 
V bp looked after, and tiàaîïtWficiSEÏ V’y the Liberal party.*qSSSBHH|

■ ’ wy decided that there.- «aeeff '%&&. 
i-earching and persistent démaàdÿZ^^Î 
and complete informationT^^Elg 
^hole financial position of 
Ration of Sir William MncK^tte JS 
,I:^ Donald Mann to it, bo£|S| 
holders and as contractora, the caw

■ hilhItsecun;tyvoffered the o&mm
J^lgaHons to be assumed by the _
gRSis5Sfs>atirÈig
FX °FCan.ada can expect from tbetr «P 
P . !’rrship with the company. . was 

I loess this informatioh is given by but i* itiaiA'«,F govamment, and unless the presend
amrnded in aceo^E* Hit of Stupa» 

b"hl‘e interest, it ts certain that merged in.the I 
: °,,ly be put through the com- at $1»OMOOO.

on hv the application of ctoeaze,ÏB3 ■ 
waa eatiRed ’•nfe a dissent 

- . '.”'F “*f was emphasised by ife 
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H " s”lu.Hon» ®s it stands on the or- 
FWr today, contains several changes
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50,000 Real I 
Landed .

-Steamer Repoi 
Had Big Si 

Ammui

Said to Have Been Dis 
at Different Points i 
•••Carson's Pickets 
the Faithful Near the 
and the Trick Was T 
Off Without a Hitch, 
Tory Despatch.
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London, April 27—The 
turned in my despatch of 
last, that a secret importi 
into Ulster might be coinci 
sudden mobilisation of volunteers at 
Belfast that day, was well founded.

In the early hours of Sateiday morn
ing more than 80,000 rifles, with 8,600,- 
000 rounds of ammunition, were, landed 
at Lame, Bangor and Drogheda from the 
steamer Mountjoy.

From Beif 
tance of th
patrolled by strong bodies of 
pickets, while the streets aroe 
Were lined with officers and m 
ing about expectantly. At .1 
the town was cut off from con 
the outer world by telephone 
graph, while any attempt at ? 
cept to those giving the passu 
prevented by the pickets.

When the steamer Mountjo 
maiden name, Fanny, had bee 
over, moored at the Larne da 
gangs of volunteers rushed tin 
closely guarded dock gates to 
crew unload. With much gréa 
ity than professional stevedo 
volunteers seised the checked, 
dumping them into waiting m 

While the Mountjoy was di 
her cargo a second vessel cas 
side, followed by a third, both 
received cargo from the first 
sailed away, apparently to 
arms elsewhere.

The authorities were absolutely ig
nored throughout the proceedings, 
though in any case they were too hope
lessly outnumbered to offer any resist
ance, and they were also un 
peat'for outside assistance, o' 
interrupted communication.

The attitude of the citiie 
fleeted in brightly burning li 
windows throughout the nig 

That the government A 
1 alarmed was shown by an, 

cabinet meeting being callei 
afternoon, after which the pi 
ter returned to his country residence for 
the week-end.

The rumor is current at Bi * 
the West Kents and Yorksh 
Dublin and the Manchesters 
ragh are under orders to pro 
immediately. It is also undei 
this movement of troops is t! 
to the proclamation of martial 
disaffected area. ..... ,

The special correspondent of the Daily 
Express at Belfast states that Uhf 
running began with negotiatlo 
tween the provisional governmti 
German agents to supply rifles and am
munition, and that the steatoef Fanny 
left a Baltic port some weeks ago with 
two Belfast men, retired sea c« " ' 
aboard. Co-operating with her V 
other steamship registered at a 
port with a distinctive name chat 
Mountjoy.

The mobilisation of the force to en
sure the safe arrival of the -guns began 
on Friday evening, the orders being for 
the men to join their battalions as a test 
of mobilisation, thus the rank and file 
did not know why they were guarding 
the harbor or roads.
■Troops Ordered to Ulster.
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London, April 27—The Daily Mail's 
Dublin correspondent says that- three 
infantry regiments have been ordered 
from Dublin to Ulster Monday. He 
adds that Augustine Birrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, was in Dublin Sunday 
directing the arrangements.
Government Ready for Any Emergency.I

itIt was stated at Salisbury last 
that troops, probably cavalry, wo 
sent to Ulster to act as mounted 
It is reported that the government 
tirely ready to meet aùy emereçpcy.

The Daily Telegraph editorially fears 
that a coup may harden the heal 
Pharoah of the cabinet. It wi 
ministers that any attempt to 
the hiding places of arms will-i 
their immediate distribution, a 
whether nothing but bloodshed 1., 
vince the government ' that tpupt-pV no 
way of dealing with Ulster but, *y con
ceding its just demands. ; • .

The Morning Post, under the caption 
“On the Slippery Edge of Wail” refcr> 
to the news as grave arid omiriflrus, and 
practically invites government action by 
the assertion that it is obvious tl 
government cannot ignore se*«i- , 
of its proclamations.
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F. S. Whittaker, of St. .ft 
in this city last night.— 
Mail, April 26.
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tain Flewelling, of the steamer 
last week met with an aecMtoltF 
suited in the fracture of hear * 
being attended by Dr. H. J 
wood, at her home at Oak 1

Dr. A. Stanley McKenzie 
of Dalhonsie University, '? 
speaker on May 18, whoa W|
Alumni of the Universitj 
Brunswick Will hold thd 
meeting at the Normal achoe
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Eggs
. We have all been having boiled eggs for 

erable jolt to be told that we are ui 
Jt seems there is no such thing as a 
bey are soft cooked, or hard cooked.

t- A <i ' -,use

: iSSK i *> long that it Is 
altogether to the 
r au. Eggs are not 
to the matter. “A 
:her, “is an impos
ée cooked to rapid- 
tgulates too rapidly 

té delicate.” 
WilMams’ school and 

and one-half dozen fresh map 
dre hundred and twenty-five
nef# •

..... i ...Ji
ms, domestic

atiWe. The a

had am egg 
i sixty-two

;
:

ele

» ;hîi
eggs

five

-sE jay»!. “To soft cook an" 
of rapidly boiling water;

............ ......................... ind kt the 'egg retoain in
! « mx Pr seven minutes. When opened an egg cooked by

this method will be of jelly-like consistency and of delicious I 
I taste. Hard cooked eggs should be subjected to a tempera

ture of 160 degrees for fifty minutes. The vessel containing 
ft them should be near beat but not over it.” A i
I Evidently properly cooked hard boiled, or, that is, "hard ( 

cooked” eggs are not really intended for hurried breakfasts 
. Perhaps after tail Emerson meant more,than first appears 

- ... when he wrote: “There is always a best way of doing 
everything, if it be but to. boil an egg.”

I»-the WOOtstrika in historythispast Winter: one poultrvman 
:d hens and for two weeks to fin * *■■■■■

ii-.v-deç

ir; ; ■ into 1

fox.
ing o

. m m’-i

was the
collected but five eggs 
1 Cggs are plentiful and

mi

5rS‘=0LansL^yme°nVUt

a well known poultryman who claims that clean dry 
better than anything else. Wheat bran Is also good, 

renee and the eggs do not damage the grain in the least, 
fowls later, in various ways, to pAduce more eggs, 

lulktin also recommends packing eggs to oats and storing 
"*■ ‘"""se, but it is suggested that each egg b<

m it is put Into the1'grain. The coating 
al air tight, so there is no loss of weight by evap- 
om eggs are packed in successfully.

pointed ends down in the grain, or salt, but 
ix, or crock, or one another. There should be

Cto

N.
ut
?;■

A, With
«n aftfce

tied place à heavy layer of oats to the top and fasterAM 
ofj>6«ktog,on box. About twice a week carefully 

turn tne.Dox over; tnis Keeps thé eggs from settling ând helps preserve them.
—*i—v elin*ee*J

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. It is best to make the desserts in the
A delicious sandwich for the school morninK- Not only ar^to^ou^Mhe

1U""‘ U"lket iS •m*^iMltmi^d*i^ett wSed'latttoedtof I 

tie mustard,^«me .«*- are

of bread

E
m18»

"A M
m .
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Mi

WW' i

pig

-6*i-
■ ira

ffiXj

and bowls can be 
time the breakfastiti

At te. This 
m slices

ÎW l'1 #v *
—

; it Is a good idea 
r inside the finerto set a coarse ■■P*** 

one. In this way the fine strainer will 
not become clogged with pieces of meat 
and broken bones.

by ’>
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currants A 
m of the 
ey do not 
add them

A little bit of a pine tree, ten or 
twelve inches high, brought from the 
woods and planted to a small pot mil 
make a delightful bit of green for the 
centre of the dining table.

price. Wgf
...-

... fcJBl to
i

cot
bee lb eking is usual- The best treatment far a sty is to

srs.
l™*> FT JE’Terr,fsst*?in? wil1 of water), and apply at night a piece 

so quickly. Do not fasten boraclc lint wrung out of boiling water, 
at the _tower edge, as this cover with a pièce of jaconet and a pad 
! an ugly seam. of cotton wool on top; fix frith a band-

---------- age.
--------“ch will remove stains

; the same time soften- 
-following: Put into

X

||v ' '

nd Christ church,

=t that all the town 
with debt on their

are i;*:x

., A delicious salad for cold fish is' made 
of ordinary white saucé, to which a 
couple of tablespoonfuls of cream have! 
beén used with the milk, and'aherring,

« Hilda few drops of carbolic boned and mashed fine, added, with a 
1 add. Shake well and after washing and little lemon juice. This Is -especially

■'s“- % .H»,"1 * "‘"r “, - ...'..X. ■■ . -1—*- "

exp.;
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April 27—The fti- 

’ostmaster Timothy

est ever seen in 8t.
m- all sections of the ~ ■
it paying the ■ last.

- -- of Effgçt of Nerviline on Chronic Lets Of testimony to prove Nervmne’a

- % to Mmeit Mairifil ’ . > The following letter is from Mr. E.
Lises IS Aimosi magic» G Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad:

* ~- —“Last year I wy severdy
. __. , ;, . . . rheumatism. V had it i

Exposure to wet or cold is apt ti> and knees. The pain
bring on an attack.' times excruciating, and laid me upsoH

The muscle» stiffen, the joints swell, that I couldn’t work., I went to Smith
l was for Md exertion brings on excruciating Brothers* Drug Store, and was advised
the late . .___ _ by the manager to use ‘Nerviline.’ That

>ming a twmges. was excellent advice. I used Nerviline
i & Me- Often the pato shifts from one part aa directed and was cured, completely 
. McOee to another, and this is dangerous as the cured of every trace- of my old enemy ” 

heart Is apt to be attacked. Death as a Once you use Nerviline you’ll realize 
con- nd, follows a heart attack. it’s different from all the others—that

i of The pain of rheumatism is quickly it contains something that gets right 
e*- rubbed away with “NerviHna.” “at” the,.palp the minute you rub it on.

This is a swift, laatinff and safe way The large 80 cent family sise is the most
' on economical—get it today, or else the 25 
ène-‘ cent trial size. Sold by dealers every- 
that [where, or the Catarrhozooe Co, King- 
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LESS MORTALITY 
AMONG P, E, ISLAND 

FOXES THIS YEAR
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Donald Lawson has returned from aH3 ■

ton on Wednesday, and will sH 
a F:inciEal,in “ toterestingeve

SECTION|9 y county mas- 
ng secretary t
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3-—,—
- “ » -w.Tbe fuB Charlottetown, April 28—The loss of 

foxes to the Dalton ranch has led to in
quiries being made from outside the 

rial hâve arrived. island as to the crop of young foxes this 
. « is what is known as year and the mortality, as compared with

«‘L'of VmTtoeadti Th^re i^ Le other Dr- Pethlck, dominion vet
- mile for each track. On erinary inspector W his assistant has

track between Moncton and visited a great number of ranches from
n and between St John Alberto», the birth place of the industrj.

there will be two sema- to the eastern section of Queens county,
On the east bound track, a «strict including 78 per cent of the 1

shore will be placed at the west ranches in the island, 
end of the block,, and on the West bound On being Interviewed by the dominwn 
track the government semaphore will be government publicity agent for Prince. 

aranee of the ear to at the east end of the block. If, for in- Edward Island, J. K. BTMcCready, Dr.
!?*S büî “ stance, a train entera a block emit bound Pethlck states that the mortality -his
îf a the semaphore at the west end of that WOn is lower then last year and that
’*‘alL *°M* an"?Av"M? a"S tbero i* no epidemic or serious sickncsi
ns In diamonds, during Jhe duy, and a red li^it at ^to^tog foxes existing in the districts.

Th? rtabfflty of the Industry is cd-
ahmito^!twAv d*nced l,y ,th* fact that there has ^

ÜÜdL b#en 8 sinSIc Since the begini.VM
rd the sr^ris are o^ratod bf^tori^ of «"E tox company ratobUstol

train*ton^tering*AS’bI^kiSmedtot^ Vln«*Pe8 to Newfoundland.

Winnipeg, April 28—Winnipeg has -
When train* approach such danger spended handsomely to the appeal n «k 

signals they must either be brought to for contributions to the Newfoum 1 
a standstill or slacken speed. seal fishery disaster fund. The -

The block system thus gives warning WOO wag remitted "today to the centra, 
of « tntoruh^. K U not a trato stop- committee at St. John’s, as the contneu- 
ping device. The system-now being to- tion of this city and.BeigHborhood g

is used on the C. P. R, G. T.'-R,' ---------------- -l ,u-----------------
t When making »u«ns or cakes in mut-

■i....... Hinton i i» -il - fin rings, if there is not oiough t“ 1111
Beets should be sowed to shallow driUs aU the pans you may prevent*

P to mtfflow soik vralLprepared and cove#- en^ty ones from burning by filling them

>orted that work will be 
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Warnli

Ms Govcrnm 
Seedling is I 

in Valley I
glares Une is Ni 

Should Be Built, 
motcFs Should j

Siïi
and Dominion 
Hazen and McLe 
Gould and flemi

Ottawa, April 28—The é| 
ly made in the New Brum 
turc against Premier Flem 
Brunswick, and H. F. M 
were brought. up In the , d 
afternoon, when -F. B. d 
discussed the manipulaticni 
agement, which, he declared 
the constructiori of the SU 
Railway.

Mr. Carvell served due wj 
federal authorities of the] 
a thorough investigation to 
the request of the Flemmiri 
for further dominion aid j 
toward Hie construction ofl 
He reviewed the history oj 
pointing out that under :] 
the original subsidy agreed 
Laurier government the rd 
of a standard equal to thJ 
tional Transcontinental, hi 
amended agreement with j 
-federal ministry “it was nd 
road, not even a second-dl

I tof third-class standard.” I
I 'Road Should be Built. |

The Valley road was ; 
.should be built, said Mr. 
dominion government hell 
the situation in the subsidj 
the minister does not can 
tract the boodlera cannot < 
schemes.” He appealed t 
Held to keep the subsidy i 
;end hoped that the legist

1 there of New, Brunswick i 
1-cleared, and, a plan, would 1 
Lwhich would guarantee thi 
f^jvf thi» railway which was

j In conclusion, Mr. Car 
(that it had not been plei 
ho kpedc of these things, 
(there had .been a .horrible ç 
(fairs in Nétv Brunswick i 
nor tiie past two and a d 
Ihoped for improvement i| 
(had warned the govemme 
falls in their way and if 
(heed, a* least he had doné

(The Dugal Charges.
1 On motion to go into su] 
pell brought up the cha 
(connection with the St. Jol 
(Way. The house was ay 

t very grave charges hi 
_ tost the premier of Ni 

fiy Mr. Dugal, a member , 
fiure. This was a matte; 
(the lieutenant-governor of 
Ihad to deaf.

There was, however, a a 
•he question in which thi 
IMiis parliament, and the pe 
(as a whole were interested 
Jnent had agreed to take 
Sn question as a part of tl 
“was important, therefor^ 
Iment should know whet 
(Was properly constructed 
mad been over-capitalized 
It was an undertaking froi 
per cent, of the proceeds 
proper provision for opera]

An agreement had bee 
•ween the then dominioi 
wnd the provincial govemi 
Oer the leadership of Hon. 
the session of 1911, une 
««Ml was to be construct 
standard of the N. T. 1 
grades, curvatures and ged 
the contract, however, w 
by the government of N, 
•in after the defeat of tt 
ministration. Then the 
•banged, and it 
■Borden

hat

was prt
-, government and 
•hat the company should 1 

Ie dt"«rent character. 
(■Specifications Kept Secret 

The offending and vici
titWjf'î legislation, said 
provided that the
on t°rfIîfiftCaJ:ions mutna 
eLiflL r.iament knew n< 
t^jkît,0nà" He '-Mr.

ked for them maqyfi 
success. ^

■ ^rom correspond,;,ic- t 
and from personal intervi 
reU, w«s satisfied that 
vochrane, rnTnister of rail; 
, 'Jnai*y disposed to do w 
jPtne matter. The \ 

however, that thi 
‘be road aUowed s« 

ues (®'d one per cent, i 
Mr. Carvell declared 1 

^ad, which has since 
!" J8 Part, is not a e 

only good t 
^e «gbty-poùnd steel ra 

of steel bridges. T 
?~A.a -large number u 

Culverts, some 
,W broken down. T 
informed him last year th 
“™etl?inK .to better the , 

iustcad of the 
jJ^ugbt up to the specil 

to believe
«a been changed to m« 

Enormous Aid to Road.

Dealing with the assis 
Wav gi!en t0 ‘be "St. 
bad’re^lve^an?U 9alt 
pet rntto from8*^0"^ 1 
Bon<k^^îiOIn *”e <ionH
ment at^v by the n
to the «tent of" S»0
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FOXES THIS BU
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Charlottetown, April 28—The lots of 
«es in the Dalton ranch has led to in- 
uiries being made from outside the 
land as to the crop of young foxes this 
sar and the mortality, as compared with 
ther years. Dr. Pcthick, dominion Vet- 
inary inspector or his assistant has 
kited a great number of ranches from 
dberton, the birth place of the industry. 
i the eastern section ot Queens county, .y 
district including 75 per «eut of the { 

inches in the island.
On being interviewed by the dominion 

everoment publicity agent for Prince 
dward Island, J. E, B. McCready, Dr. 
ethick states that the mortality this 
lason is lower than last year and that 
1ère is no epidemic or serious sickness 
fleeting foxes existing in the districts. 
The stability of the Industry**-.

Bleed by the fact that there MWHto* 
Cen a single failure since the begins 
f any fox company established.

peg Generous to fyvhmfi***-
Winnipeg, April 28—Wmotprr MWy 

ponded handsomely to the appeal made 
or contributions to the NeWÜWhlfland 
eal fishery disaster fund, WwfeS 
8,000 was remitted teday to the eesrirai 
ommittee at St. John’s, as ars OrrSB»*' 
Ion of this city and.ndghpborhoqd^- 

.----- ■ mI» i .
When making mutins or cakes in mu*' 

n rings, if there is not enmieh to flu 
11 the pans you may 
mpty ones from burning by 
rith water.
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f. B, Carvel! Sounds ; 
Warning

p%is
t,» <■ ,

in Exciting C 
, to Mamed Women 
Polled is 7,585-How 
tments. §|;- 1

ft—PM

A FUND OF STORIESÏ

i Mîÿlls Government That 
Boodling is Rampant 

in Valley Road
land fisheries, tie

j ------------- — 1 wick, and the t

glares Line is Needed and |^^ntVh^?Uwearo 
Should Be Built, But Pro- 
moters Should Not Be AI-
lowed to Bad Enormous £ * a '
Sums from the Provincial£&***& 
and Dominion Grants—
Hazen and McLeod Defend 
Gould and Hemming.

thorn»* A. Edison, Barney Bamate, 
Henry M. Stanley—He Has a Curi- 

i ous Tale About Each—His Wonder-
I fut-Book.

■
• '*■? • . mmcial : ~ 1 S&kir àdî a. othur ?3*6=

BgfecÿII ,
ilcr

•• -■ -fjWednesday, April 29.
M. B. Leavitt, a man of seventy-one,

- who looks about fifty, and who is a very 
dynamo in point of energy, was renew
ing many old acquaintances around the 

While he retired after 
yearn in the show buri- 

r.'Leavitt cannot entirely divorce 
from the game, and dabbles in it 

at sufficiently to keep his hand in for 
d times’ sake

■ "iiS” '
11
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he used to go through the interior 
this country in a Concord coach, carry
ing his company with him. From that 
small beginning he rose and expanded 
until he became the Napoleon of the 
amusement world and won a great inter
national reputation. The story of his 
life, a marvelous one, he has. fold in a 
700-page presentation volume entitled 
“Fjfty years in Theatrical Management,” 
which covers his wonderful experience 
from the interior towns of New Bruns
wick to New York, London, Paris and 
Berlin. The Telegraph has been favored 
with a presentation copy of Mr. Leavitt’s ’ J 
book, and it is a remarkably inter
esting one which this journal greatly 
appreciates.

He has encountered all the famous 
men of this generation and the last one.
He will tell you how he knew Thomas 
A. Edison when Edison was a telegraph 
operator in State street, Boston, and was 
very anxious to have Mr. Leavitt give 
him a' job on the stage.

Mr. Leavitt remembers when Henry 
M. Stanley, afterwards the famous ex- 
plorer, was his press agent on a tour 
through the west. Stanley left him to 
join Bill Nye who was then 
newspaper in Cheyenne, ’Wyoming. An
other of Mr. Leavitt’s stories is about 
Barney Bamato, afterwards the diamond 
king of the world. When Mr. Leavitt 
first knew Bamato and his brother they 
were jugglèrs outside the old Aldelphi 
Hotel, in London.

Mr. Leavitt was the first man to take 
American artists to Europe Mid to bring 
English artisti to America. He estab
lished the first circuit of theatres. He 
carried the first Company 
tinent. As each new line of railroad waa 

in the American west he follow
ed and conquered the new territory with 

amusement enterprises.
He has met all .the famous people of 

world, and knows, most of them well 
made several fortunes in his day,

the road despite all the provisions which 
had been made for it, had not cost more 
than $22,000 per mile.

pHEEEE
Brunswick, and H. F. McLeod, M.P., struction Company. The president of Mr. tiarveti had suggested that »
war brought up in the commons this the company was the son of Arthur R. Flemming was going to New Yo.

ÊïiÉihsHh
"srr:r:::t biSIébÉ
mÊêmâ

■ toward the construction of the raUway. M 1 n „ . , . . „ . - , thy-W»e true f«Ke 
He reviewed the history of thé railway, p^Jpkfjn/h£d 1 !"* would ritow tl
pointing out that under the terms of f m m ” tô^to N^ VWZ r raU»ay
the original subsidy agreement with/he Ostensibly hThS tor hiTtJjth <Üverted from lts 1
•Laurier government the road Was toTbe buff eel. üLàof a standard equal to that of the Na- .b«nTL0.n«.who had heard wtrnt had Mr. Michaud.
t onal Transcontinental, but under the Less Hre real re^î «.at h^d hfm Mr Michaud e
amended agreement with the present M'L“Î tt tonight stronwl’v „r»»a-
federal ministry “it was not a first-class t„n,J^T^ouTd ^tnve^tiJed of tte noSfnaTl
road, not even a second-class road, but H . . titt^k 1V neetimr withTh. 1wrtT<rf
- ““•’“î." aS’àSE SCK
■Road Should be Built. would have to be produced.

The Valley road was needed and Had Cost Only $22,000 a Mile. conmeBlto.? of „
; should be built, said Mr. Carvell. The „

dominion government held the key to Me proceeds to analyze the cost of the « p McLeod, 
the situation in the subsidy contract. “If ro*^> and stated, on the authority of the 
the minister does not cancel that con- ' contractors estimates, that the road from 

■trad the boodlers cannot work out their Fredericton to Gagetown had not cost i t
schemes.” He appealed to Hon. Mr. th“.^2’000, ? mile. Yet on this dee ,--------
Retd to keep the subsidy contract alive, ■6eftl°n of the road the company bad re- ments as “
,nd hoped that the legislative atmos- ^ .................. ...................
ikreof New Brunswick would be «on

jsÆsastftï ^I mf this railway which was greatly need-

j in conclusion, Mr. Carvell declare^
(that it had not been pleasant for him 
ho "Speak of these things, but although 

[{there had been a horrible condition of 2d‘ 
airs in New Brunswick administrate® 
or the past two and a half years, Ü» 
oped for iinproveinent in future. He1 
lad warned the government of the pit- 
alls in their way and if they did not 
leed, at least he had done his duty,
fhe Dugal Charges.
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marvelous wtil power, and today at 
seventy-ohe, he is as .bright and chipper 
as the average healthy man of twenty- 
five or thirty.

New Brunswick figures in Mr. Leavitt’s 
great book, and hé is proud of the fact 
that he rose from a small beginning in 
this territory and takes great delight now 
.in revisiting the scene of his early ad
ventures.

U Mr. C— '•m5vv<*"h6
.. if- \

+ijia y 4
| 4P 9 »
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148 179 870 517 298 420 428 861
122 200 275 247 190 858 410 241

m
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but later referred 

; back

FTdea ■■
deceived by the company. But he be
lieved that the payments made by the 
government had been based on the in
formation which the engineer had ob
tained.

S’m ' 8-doubt Mr. McLeod did so, 
to Mr. Carvell as “the 

“That is false,” shot

a.» I§For Mayor.

Frink..............
, McLeilan
< Hit.'. ' V. i. - :.~i~For C

-

8ifi
.....279
.... 1209

.»«
292 845
885 402 119 8498
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------- - ’-Did you vote for it?

Msttsssz

4
On motioh to go into supply, Mr. Car- 

hrveli brought up the charges made in 
connection with the St;. John Valley rail
way. The house was aware, he said, 
that very grave charges had been made 
against the premier of NeW Brunswick

& Still'." » • •’ °» ■■“"""
There was, however, a serious side to non6.*1^!

»his ^riiament"and^thè ^pkofC^a ddminton ^ «’“J00'6 Sympathetic. The'stand-

^ntWhadeJereAlnt^iet:d- Thetwotid make Xth^r^t Proptrty CW,!-

Fot...................216 180 171Was important, therefore, that parlia- le^slature had acted- costing ^600 a mile. A contract was Against ................ Ml 71 121 155 194
huent should know whether the road Urged Government to Take Over ttie entered into to lease the road to the I.
Was properly constructed, whether it Work. C. R. f»_ujnely-nine years and he de- The citizens oi St John Tuesday chose James H. Frink for Mayor for the business as the regular meeting for- this
Siad been over-capitalized and whether Mr. Carvell urged on the government n next two years by a majority of 5% ever H. R. McLelUn, endorsed Rupert W. week has been held over and the new

Foper provision for operating the ifead. sary for the credit of th$* nrovlnw that Woodstock to St. John. L* Potts as commissioner for a^two yesr term. should the old commissioners retain
An agreement had^been "reached be- ^ road shouîd be eom& bu^lî TheTO wero but two^ac» where the Tht picb^te on the matter of for UgbUtion. to give the municipal their present departments which ^

thc then dominion government .would not be done property unless the ^ L franchise to married women owning property was carried by a vote of 3,175 for, P«ms likely, Mr. Russell would probably
* d thf provincial government then un- work was taken over by the dominion ^fScr-rvell had declared that th- to avainst or a matoritv of 915 This will ro»«« that in the nett election takc char8e ot the public works depart-
der the leadership of Hon. Mr. Hasen, in government. If Mr. Cochrane would take m(^™£«koff» 7M^toNe^Y^k J — m TIJrl ta»Ta« IPS’ Mr‘ P<ftts the department
*hf .wss,on of 1911, under which the the work in hand, Mr. Carvel] would be TtoTsaid Mr MdSd was ataoluWv ^ wonsen will be qualified to vote, provided, of course, that their taxes are ^ harboiH, ferries . and public lands.
teLwa., to be constructed, up to the satisfied that it would be done honestly. The Drozds o7 S!Tb2 *** • Commissioner-elect RusseU had experi-

H dard of the N. T. K„ as regards It was true that this would break up the deposited *Wtth the Prudential As fo. the primaries, Commissioner Wigmore led the poll by an enormous ence In the old council, a» chairman of
Fa df!’’ “r'atures and general make-up. original scheme but it was some times ,-jEL of Montreal and only vote receiving about seventy per cent of the vote polled and having votes *5** 3afetT board, and Commissloner-
rhe contract, however, was not signed necessary to break up schemes to pro- !££ ££*££* orter-to^ncütf I™’ about rovenryper cem oi roe voie y» a mmng yo Potts was chairman of the ferry

\- t*le government of New Brunswick tect the, rights of the people. ^ v wàte than were neeeMâty to give him a four year term* trbt, Russell had a ma board for two years, and has also iciven
™ ter the defeat of the Laurier^ He askTthe actmg^Lister not to *Z?**Jg± * Bnmw,ck- jority of 327 over Mr. PotUy while Commissioner Agar ran the low man oe the particular attention’to the qu^ion c5

-nihtratiun. Then the contract was hand over this million dollars tb this Hon. Mr. Bmmerson. successful ticket rery closel-jr with a margin of only 36 votes. % city lands.
V..v‘dmmem“andrmthedproving la,000,«X)Ïot bffil 1̂^"brid^,°th^ p^L-^Fte^toT'^v^d^re^bJ^ The total vote polled yesterday was responsible for the large vote epming ^ Yea“ f” Mayor- 

hat tin; company should build a road of manipulator, would get a million. He mere Served when the charges had î>685» showing an increased.Interest over but. Never were so many automobiles With the end of the two-year term

b s srùKLS es ÆSKœ: aeuassfeSSss Bars •os &b&£ »5s5 s sr ,arjss - vsta ®
on t°p?rifif“’“tions mutually agreed up- .«£ ^XT*155 TObVo^ldto^n^H^ Tbe <fo»fofo“ govcrmneiit should with- rionerWi^ore’smc^overMsvote traagportation forcea. From tte hour of fj» was' «PPeahng for a third term in

-»f ss . • •success1f0r them rnaI>y* times without ^rs"^^ TobiWm& pUt jd"d"ty 88 “ v°£a ^tts^d^T “d an “Ormous crowd gathered about x Resolution of Condolence.
^r=fXv«Æ SïSS™ the “ -

ItCZ, milder fthat. ’H’°n' Frank uhntna<there inlestigatiou'1 ^ a ' ^ ™ rimt Brunswick Bible Sp-

.£a,the‘“ruef^VhftESS hTnt^whoi^to/thra8:fo“*

ÈïM-gà*- &&&&&£ ESEHraieS SHSs EEISH-ESS
/' a u„St‘T ^dn Hon. Mr. Hazen. “^SSfo. of time fo, yod,» «d’1

Y" n^hïv p0"nd rf things about It Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying, said that 8 ^ PU ^ S^rid^l“cSdiSt^prob^bl^wM turns giving Mr. Potts nearly 200 over The committee desire to place on re-
- lU -pound Steel rails and a nutn- jn the ease of the member for Carieton the individual candidates probably was Commissioner Agar boosted his stock cold our thankfulness to God for ther e.

_f s eel bridges There are, how-’ the more violent language he used the Tart« Rwolutloni. - - -..........................  and gave him a tSd which later returns |o°g useful Hfe of our departed
Briton fulvert? small--cwrov less grounds there^ was xusuaUy for the Hod. W. T. White’s tariff rerolutions failed to wipe out WelUngton and br?îher.

EJSÆASr.E BS'jft -SSiSt’ ST 38»
SKSvtsryrtiass: ^sass&tskss tsssmsmts SYiaswtittfS tsisxx**. - “• ** “ visrsssiLSff&a s.’sztjpz'zsss

* » r"-. * «.«... ssc?», ■*.
1. ,p ,th..t;l,e assistance which has during the last session of the New the dot* had been raised and that he lateness of the hour, did not make any the pledge for a one-cent ferry when it

«I® St. .John Valley rail- Brunswick legislature certain charges found prices had been raised also-to thc reply to Mr.' Toggle’s arguments, but was presented to him at the eleventh
said that the road had been preferred, but the man mak- exact amount of the increas* in duty. said the motion must be rejected as be- hour,probably cost him the extra votes

™ " a double subsidy of *6^400 ing them exonerated all the members of W. S. toggle then announced he lug inconsistent With’government’s fiscal needed to give him a second terra. The
1 r, 11 >"■ dominion government, the goyernment except the premier and would move a resolution to place pota- policy. It was announced that mother paving bill was another strong factor
..en. 'f ed by the Provi"=ial govern- Hon. H. F. McLeod, federal member tor toes on the free Bat, when coming from Liberal members Wbqld ,apedc on this with North .End v. 
t'. ti„-' |.;lur, pe/„cent- have been Issued York. A royal commission had been the United States to Canada He said j question, and the committee reported The old council will probably hold 

nj °f $25,000 per mile.: -The appointed to Investigate that question, that tftt removal of the Canadian duty-1 progress at 12.45. one more meeting to dear up unfinished

Mr. Carvell asserted that the road from 
Grand Falls to St. John would not cost .

sassKïïnrvsx&s.,
ceived $28,000 
still owing to

PROVINCIAL BY-ELECTION < f 
IN B0NAVENTURE COUNTY888 200 281 486 501 297 618 589 461

-. . . . .§iEEEE 5 E «
“ «8 139 380 389 309 824 800 286

97 188 224 245 15B 198 206 149

469 559 
369 479 
310 391 
219 194 
199 179 
162 168

119 , 5268 
3866

1
262....

■ Dalhousie, N. B., April 28—(Special)- 
Great interest is taken here in the re
cent appointment of John Hall Kelly to 
be a member of the legislative council 
of Quebec. Mr. Kelly has represented 
the county of Bonaventure during the 
last'ten years. He has many friends on 
Restigouche. His appointment to the 
upper chamber of Quebec province nec
essitates Ms resignation df the rep re- 
sensation of his native county. A bye- 
election has been called to fill the va
cancy. Nomination May T; polling May 
14. The Liberal candidate .will likely 
be Fabien Bugoeld, barrister, of New 
Carlisle. He is one of Quebec’s best 
stump speakers, and will have the sup
port of Hon. Charles Mardi, MJ*. -

When making the border flower bed, 
see that the soil is fertile and that the 
bed is well drained. vAE».-.:,
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HELPS THE SICK : f 
TO GET WEI! 5*

9

A Good Friend to GIN KIXS.

letter below is only, one of man*-
------show how GIN PILLS are regard .
ed by those who hive used them.
thati

v m

the new

ii V

3 W
«

t

r
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40

ever.

it my duty to tell you that - 
cure,tor Kidney 
b I suffered so

“I

- JHE-
valued member of our city and com- mu^.h with my Mdn^s and La Grippe 
munity. until I used GIN - PILLA, and now

The committee desire to express tw* wo»ld not he without them in the 
to Ms berewed family 
ir He give» IBs Be

,LS are a 
and La <

■

rays recommend GIN 
.1, know is suffering

utter, Vancouver, B. C. 
PILLS are sold on a positive 

guarantee of money refunded if they 
fail to give relief. 50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50, Sample free if you write Na- 

»g and Chemical Co. of Canada,

A-TONE BLOOD & NERVJ5

friends
Sleep.”

~
Crocuses may he had ip winter if 

treated like the Japanese lilies. Put the 
bulbs in a shallow earthen dish of half 
water end half pebbles. Keep la a dark 
place tor a ljttie while, then set to the 
light, but not in sunlit until the flott
er buds form, which will be to two or T 
three weeks.

Wi,y, Mr
hud

tW-

m

%
'kaÜnÀ-.ia’ajÉà

rSEKEEPING
| GRAUBL

Just So
pr breakfast for so long that it is 
[ unscientific and altogether In the 
a boiled egg after alL Eggs are not 

H, to he exact to the matter. 7*A 
pestic science teacher, “ig an impos- 
Pks- When *«8» are cooked to rapid- 
pTie albumen coagulates too rapidly 
If being tender and delicate.”
[egg day to Mrs. Williams’ school and 
two and one-half dozen fresh eggs 
tend five hundred and twenty-five 
cooking there.

tote books says:. “To soft cook an7 
It in a vessel of rapidly boiling water; 
p the heat and let the’egg remain in 

When opened an egg cooked by 
pelly-like consistency and of ddfclous 
fes should be subjected to a tempera- 

fifty minutes. The vessel cohtainingi 
feat "but not over it.” i
[cooked hard boiled, or, that is, “hanf A 
pally intended for hurried breakfasts, 
kson meant more than first appears 
fere is always a best way df doing 
f to boil an egg.” ‘
[try this past winter: one poultry man 
[to December collected but five g 
fe lost time and eggs are plentiful »
HI next spring.
Iping qualities of any, why nbf ]
I and beat the cold storage men! 
Utryman who claims that clean dry 
ling else. Wheat bran Is also good,
Wo not damage the grain in the least, 
pus ways, to produce more eggs. " 
tends packing eggs to oats and storing 
but it is suggested that each egg be 

at Is put into the grain. The coating 
lo there is no loss of weight by evap- 
backed in successfully.
Ends down in the grain, or salt, but 
fek, or one another There should be

pyer of oats to the top and fasten the 
[box. About twice a week carefully 
kn settling ând helps preserve them.
L- - - - - - -
St is best to make the desserts in the 
toning. Nob only are they out of the 
ky, but the dishes and bowls can be 
tohed at »e time time the breakfast 
tiles are being done. ,

Vhen straining soup it is a 
set a coarse strainer inside

In this way tee fine strainer will 
become clogged with pieces of meat 
broken bones.

little bit of a pine tree, ten or 
s inches high, brought from the 
3 and planted in a small pot will 
a delightful bit of green for tee 

6 of the dining table

The best treatment tor a rty is to 
ithe the eye frequently with a warm 
iracic lotion (five grains to one ounce 

water), and apply at night a piece 
iracic’ Hnt wrung out of boding water, 
rer with a pièce of jaconet and a pad 
cotton wool on top; fix with a band-

A delicious salad tor cold fish is' made ' 
ordinary white sauce, to which à 

-pie of tablespoonfuls of cream have 
n used with the mHk, and a herrihg, 
led and mashed fine, added, with a 
e lemon juice. This is -espéeMlly

i|ty with a rather coarse whitemeated

tIKES THE HEURT 
ME” THE

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviüne’s 
rtainty to cure.
The following letter is fro:
, Sautter, Port .of Spain,, 

year I was severely ' 
atism. r had it ii----------- in my arms,

o alders and knees. The pain was at 
nes excruciating, and laid me up so 
at I couldn’t work. I went to Smith . 
■others’ Drug Store," and was advised 
' the manager to use ‘Nerviline.1 That 
as excellent advice. I used Nerviline 

directed and was cured, completely 
red of every trace* of my. old enemy.” 
Once you use Nerviline you'll realize 
s different from all the others—teat 

contains something teat gets right 
■t” the. palp the minute you rub it on. 
he large 50 cent family size is the most 
onomical—get it today* or else the 25 

trial size. Sold by dealers every- 
here, or the Catarrhdsone Co, King- ..
int t
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JU8T two LmœoF POLICY.

Whole Valley ^Alternative to Ordinary Political 
be and ready for Action is an Appeal to Foc-, U 
5. What chance 
es will be

■

1 ,

to#*

BBKaHBaü a * .v1^*111- as I wrote to yon

to* o. » s*. ÏÆ"So\S,V,”SI"ii
ward one hour begin- “> Ulster which is too strong to be dealt

’*«< was submitted Ulstermen here the govSnmen?'aUheb 

the form of a by-law, mercy, and It must surrender at disore- 
hy a large majority. . on' Jhe government may not want 

l —r, —i,i,h 10 “ae the army add, like all good Lib.
1 reform which ought erals, they shrink from the idea of
he whole country. It ing lister. But the admission o^h? 
itantial addition to the demonstration that they cannot use it is

01 iTÆÎ t.“W S5UÏXhr «84 it would bnng into use a the Momig Post says, hare killed (be
* portion of thé very early mom- Home Rule. bill. In that event, no words
The daylight-saving plan would “uld conceal the fact that it had entcr-
aobodv and would he a boon to ,d 1,110 P^lities on the Unionist side and 
nobody,-and would be a .boon to destroyed a Liberal government.
• all of the population. This is the one material point and

---------- - ,,w ' all else is incidental. Gross blunders
Tariff the Big Issue. were made in the Gough case, but they

(Cba.«„s*raMW j$;&.,5SïiS»r,«25Ét
Discussion is more open and more has been made clear that the Tory party

vigorous âkmg free trade tines in the **P*Çts the army to fall in with the Phn,
Liberal tiartv of Canada, than it has that a large number of officers arelsioerai party of Canada than it has sympathetiCi The government we^^W
been at any other time in recent years, to brieve it, and the great Asss of the
It Is no longer in many quarters a de- public has never believed it. But sud-

I mand simply for free trade in food den enlightment on this subject pre-
duced a storm the like of which I have 

■ Influential hot setn “f lifetime. The Liberal 
newsnaners of the Dominion is ““d Labor ranks were welded together 
thwl there 1= no wav nut abort in an hour and a gulf, Opened between 
at »nH hmtneh aholitinn of all to®”* and their opponents. Looking 

1 wtetteü G rein down &»** that g“lf has made men think,
^Association which would have *.nd .the more they think, the less they
iafied with 3neh than this ^C it.

Tor the Tory party there are two 
1 AMidine to the lines» and onlr tw°- They must either 

. m.i car*y the thing through at all costs with
hfv, the aid of the army, or they .must recon-

-t6™ -w hî». mtzh. thü sider the whole position and come to 

es within their
4-maA- w}tn rticwscnean principles might 

i* «tiferf S+b tKe thinK through -and damn the con-

tiM,s.,s?£srsl£* ^ z ji, c^. -isrrSb.fr, t
oe t, as popu utio ' greater foBy than to give the govem-

lemost popular ground for eiec- 
■redpltale- 

would be 
.. . of politics 

atoriwa, with everything in favor 
pdBtfiiens. So our Napoleon, if 
ul would do so with every in- 
of going .«ft and using his army 

■awe the electors, to place his 
i powet, quell the red revolution, 

. _ would probably break out on top 
at Wéwhite, reduce the franchise, and 
re-establish an oligarchic regime.

Absurd and fantastic, you will say, 
merely to talk of such things. So it 
is, because we have no Napoleon uid 
Britain Is still Britain. But short of 
this folly it is folly for a political party 
to rely on the army to help it in a poli
tical controversy. If it drives its op- 

> to an election by these means 
do so in the worst possible con
fer itself; and, if the election 

st it, it will not only be help- 
but have exposed the army 

te lhe same drastic measures as befell 
the house of lords in 1911.

logic of it for the Tory party, 
s that they must either break

(From.-
H-
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H. London, AprM 39—Ati
the question of home r 
seemed today nearer th 
There existed a strong I 
mentary circles that the 
tween the leaders of the 
ties, which were unsuco 

anv agreement last 
e resumed.

MISS V. E.
eS;v- 3 «

....

THE SEMI ing
37-1^4 in 1 of.. : »ss fel to 1 house of commoni 

again today 1 
up the two days’ debat 
Chamberlain’s motion for 
quiry into the govemnj 
crush the Ulster covenant 
lion, which was virtually 
sure on the' cabinet, was 
jected by a party vote c

the public 
rho, under

h left o. . of Ca the: crisisct 1
the carry

-i favorable toNew the the
id by a war c '

the imposition 
was placed only to exploit

K A, .

. «e c-
Jte«: nevqupm «boute,

TuT-Tr
Weawres tor the ™ra™ »***»*

BSXSLsr
No dram

,ar ■

: made a short guUing^money
ridable, and the who! 
party in power seem

restraint overhung the hoi 
the débite. The growls 
civil war in Ireland is a 
cannot be escaped if the 1 
becomes law, as it at f 

to have influencée 
both sides of the house, 
newspapers Supporting 
During the past week the 
come more conciliatory is 
has been at any previous

ng and then to retire p 
re a mere vote. That 
a disastrous muddle <

3; r it
and f^n,

rarest wiU i 

I guar- tiaUy

, : •

. " maintained.
’ the interests of the r.m 7hh^^™Tnn; Î Us privatei

man owntil cthe
or guarantee on the ground that 
about to develop the country is in the

■mer by buying hlmsrif a 
ed from barley.”
I Liberal Senator, who is the 
uge implement mannfactur- by. : 
tion, deserted the Liberal

m
■same'"Wi ■

the next pt 
lanada will 1 
issue. The
is reasonhtto

çam-'¥ -1■>___

rztsm 5 hs Orson More Conciliatory,
biit

Sir Edward Carson, wh 
of the Ulster rebellion a 
dominating figure on the", 
of the house, today accei 
turcs made yesterday by 1 
cer Churchill, first lord 1 
ally, who had Invited Sir 
son to make an attempt i 
the home rule question 
basis. Sir Edward réitéra 
tation of-home rule and re 
ter that if Ulster were « 
the bill “until this parties 
terminé otherwise” 
y tins’ period which 
n«d offered he would

Churchill’s invitation, d 
wanted for Ulster wag 1 
would conserve the dignit; 
men and their civil and 
dom. He concluded thi 
home rule bill passed, it 
earnest prayer that the 
the south and west of ] 
prove so successful that I 
Ulster’s interest to Join 
United Ireland.
Asquith’s Ofier Still Ope

-----------Asquith conch
bate with an eloquent spot 
tained tike statement the 
the temporary exclusion a 
ties from the operation of 
biU for a period of six j

will■ terest in the 
rather thanvived, and we shall find 

have to-take the country a

IpiXfX&TSl
- «— -J.J ItrtfUif *-xico ana &uow i

iAhv li/iur IpuIaiis IUW HU W JCB1UUB
Ions of what the

as the months go

Sr A Mere Trifle.^
x (HaUfax Chronicle.) 1

falm^ad^tobow thttnL ^d

EœH
hr;- bar!;- five ftS

have Utile Cause for gratitude; There- 
duction In the tariff, as we pointed out 
the other day, is so trifling as to be of

—-“Mflbttf
According to the

n is il
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY Î, because it favored the free im-

Sm* itself

p
■ -

Thestore we eet .iuv 
Of thi, man p„

SJS'm ÜT

mSkt

parliament by an appeal to force or 
leave the army alone and conduct poll- 

politics. A few weeks’ reflec-

(1) that Mr. Dugal end his 
' are net nbw so eager to pn 

were some time ago, tod 
‘ "-men of the Province 
-tor all sorts of pains andpenatti

the Dugal cWges, both with regard to 
the Crown land limits Trad the Valley 
railway, is to appoint the Royal Ctfm- 

• mission without further delay and test 
the charges under oath, summoning aU 
witnesses whose testimony is thought to 
be relevant, and tpaking the Inquiry im
partial, non-partisan, and most thorough.

We believe all of the people_of this 
Province are in favor of, a prompt and 
full inquiry of a mos^toah 
actor. If there is delay now. 
is not the fault of Mr. Dui 
who have acted With him.

From tiie time the Dugal 
first published several newspapers have 
attempted to, confuse the issue of trying 
the lumbermen instead of those whom 
Mr. Dugal has accused. It'll likely to 
develop in the course of the inquiry that' 
at least some of the lumbermen who paid 
the bonus blackmail did so under advice 
of counsel, add Conservative counsel at 
that, having been advised that they were 
sot liable, to prosecution, although the 
otiher parties of the transaction Were.
They paid to" avoid the penalty they 
feared to incur by not paying.

)' ■ The lumbermen of New Brunswick are 
eminently able tq look after their *bwn 
Interests. They require no defence at 
the- hands of The Telegraph. Thy will 
be able to see plainly enough that recent 
articles in the government press have 
contained veiled threats; but these they 
can well afford to ignore, because the 
government is, and will be, in no posi
tion to punish them or to use them un
fairly in future because of anything that

--------™ay transpire before the approaching different in the two coun-
Royai Commission. trlcg. The distinction between real and

From the first, Mr. Dugal and his ad-, „ominal wages is of the first import- 
riaero have never -wavered. They pre- ancc. The wage, must be exchanged for 
icnted certain definite, charges with re- the product of labor before its real 
spect to the timber*bonuses and the Val- jg known. The mere coins which 
ley railway, and they asked for a free, a man ncetves for his employment when 
and full inquiry Into, these accusations converted into commodities such as food, 
before an Impartial tribunal. That Is guci housing dothine and other
what they asked for three weeks ago. reveM th^t rral as dtetfeduhThiSf^ ,̂ T ,V:' ‘th
and that is What they ask for today. If tfom hoî^làl value. There are fS'T
thare is any delay, if there > any hesi- iewfactsat Imp'd-to make possible to 
tation to go fuUy into these matters, it i«teUlgent comparison of real wages In , 0
will not.be Mr. Dugal and his assodates different countries îslature. As there Is no doubt, however,who are to blame! Let the commission St if protection made wages higher “

be appointed and the evidence called for. in the United Stotes why did it not Ftl
... have the same result for German, Ital-

AN AWKWARD QUESTION. ian> French and Russian workmen? The 

The advocates of peace are asking London Board of Trade in a survey 
some awkward questions these days, completed some time ago found that the 

■ Lawrence Godkin presents this one in average earnings per hour in England, 
the New York Evening Post: France _end Germany, respectively, are the table! '

‘•Sir,—Suppose that during our Civil as 100 is to «4 is to 76. At the same ——-—
War the British fleet had landed and time it showed that the cost of living APPOINT
taken possession of Baltimore. The Eng- in Germany is one-fifth greater than in if any man

- liste Cabinet had announced, ‘This brntal England, and in France one-seventh all impressed 
and disorderly wa- in America must greater than in England. 
cease. Lincoln is only a de-facto Presl- If the American workman enjoys a 
dent; and of the two, Jefferspp Davis is higher real wage than the European it „ 
rather the. better. Anyhow the Lap- ia not due to the pretectionUt policy 0$ 
eashire cotton operatives are starving tor the government. As a matter of hti- C 
wapt of American cotton, tod we are tory t| was the very fact Of M 
going to put, a isjop to the war.’ ^ in the United States that cause

“What would the harveët bave been? ton and Clay to advocate protection at

nlf/thé importance of theWe do ftot re .
- we shall have up

a. the inst«full a of his high' 
Wept of the

tics
tion on these aspects of the mqj^er will]

tf£p5.r;s'lriS*X“"
army is written off, we ShaU get ! 
to our usual sane poUtics.

Majority Rule.
vould ’ (Ottawa Citisem Con.)
! the The Toronto News tells us what It 
irted, thinks of the Ulster situation, using very 
r the large type for the purpose, with the evi- 
haVe dent intention of conveying the impres

sion that the ideas embodied therein are 
on a large scale. The sise of type, how
ever, does not make this passage par
ticularly clear:

"Much of bigotry rod of prejudice may 
affect one community or the Other, or 
both. At least, there are irreconcilable 
differences between the people of Ulster 
and the Nationalists. Hence, deliberate
ly to subject' Ulster to the authority of 
a parliament at Dublin in order to keep 
a political faction in office at Westmin
ister manifests a contempt for deep con
victions and strong prejudices which it 
sheer folly and stupidity.”

If this means anything it is s de
claration that if any one section of a 
country doesn't agree with the remaind
er it is “sheer foUy raid stupidity” to 
compel them to accept majority rule. It 
wag, therefore, sheer folly and stupidity 
to force the farmers of Saskatchewan to 
refuse the standing offer of free wheat, 
for example. It was likewise sheer folly 
and stupidity for the North to compel 
the Southern States to abldè by the Am
erican constitution. In both these cases, 
not to quote further, there were “deep 
convictions and strong prejudices.” The 
history of the British empire shows that 
when might is right there are no such 
things as “irreconcilable differences,” and 
that, if there are, it is not long before 
they disappear. Ulster Isn’t our quarrel 
or business in any event but if it must 
be discussed $>* introduction -of clap 
trap should be avoided as much as pos-

■
horrors, ail tile heartbreaks; all the waste

voting for armed intervention fit; México eoncurrence

sf- “ “1,ror "X _ „„, K

ÆrûSrri'srÿE srzzlzz? * - «—« - - ■ ■1 -■ -
Mexicans themselves or by the Ameri- knows how greatiy st’ John 
2£ ^ef° mU9t bC broUght Under °r" from the diversion * “ "
Wwtoaa —

those "by® ‘*0** wages IM hui nçaru bu uitcu __ w
now as it was in the-past, but the idea “ 

still fingers in minds of many of those 
who would justify taxing the many for them9elves 
the sake bf the few. The statement is 
vmy misWting. Money wages in Eng
land are . perhaps not more than two- 
thirds of money wages in United States.
Yet wages are' considerably higher in 
England than to any other part of 
Europe ' -‘f‘~

But any statement of wages by Way 
ol comparison is misleading if it does 
not state what such wages represent in 
the way of 
power in the _
parisons are made.. In EnjdUh village* 
and to the suburbs of towns It is pos
sible for a family to rent a 
brick four-room cottage for five 
a week. Attached to a_ house at that 
rent is a garden large enough to raise 
the family vegetables. The English 
laborer pays less for his food, and hie 
JâS$|$iij|\' When Jthese things are con
sidered, and they must be considered 
before any comparison can be justified,

1 16 1to
SI

these
Si»

back
r 1 2318-

ma the
’ r Pl<>U?h COmpany"
i Sir Wilfrid Laurier serves upon
embers with such aflUlations for-

rtnm to ream .to | fotoe
have defined the

t not before, have
methtog to-
ito force by

ar,we are
the^decreaîe"^ ta 

........ about $12,000.
a redo, m mm

-
1390 reapers w< 

as 112,000.revised6 tariff' tbTtaxation 

, reduced about $4,000 
it what about the other agi 
l Implements? For instante, 1

X
w _ .;

. were pit

n of7

the
fcV I that his 

are impressed 
ÜB the

is traffic for next ^
[atives of St. John a
dericton, and the not at th_.___

r» tod the Board charges tod acre 
unite and exert Valley railway?' Surely that 
nost to prevent hour and the o

: bin spa made an 
i support of it. Wt

rience in
, j of a :m

.
rere to the test, 
the full benefit of

Pir^nBBPIl'iffrfif "i —- w“ right <adwhtoh wai

mridSUfT^ythe ' tZZt wrong- We should then «* ^,dedGeneral and by the government press by ^«rest, but by principle, upon which

•Now r a*; 2îsr«r r u u ume to - - ^ ^ swamay ■ WC . - r^Pea CP"-.C speakera and to condone the wrongdoing, of to Indl-
rtat« summon rouraÎl V,dual and ehield him ‘be penalty,
elates summon ^ «lough courage to de- tiacc lt wouM ^ qulte clear that the
S ComZston abZ°su2Z, ”Ld con*e1'fcnce ****** «• fo*e up-

let us get on to-the production of the ^ eommunlty at
évidente. This is what the country f!, , 7, k

d there is no disguising the D
to view of aU the cireum- 18 neeoed By
regards continued delay with

S of “mi ïhes a comparative price 
mils and Winnipeg re

priced gang plow 
$eq, and In Winni- 

The other prices were : as 
Mows, the Minneapolis price being 
given first; $62 and $80.50; $21 and 
W; $42 and $61 =$11 tod $1»; $48 and 
$62; $11.50 and $l«i $18 and $17; <14 
and $17.60; *16 tod $20.60; $17.60 and 
$22:60; $19 and $26; $22 and *27.50.

There is no change in the tariff on 
.cnltirators, drills, rakes, roUers, har
rows, hay loaders, hay tedders, hoes, 
knives, scythes and many other Reins

Ils
charges were He said he considered I 

Carson’s statement a most] 
and he rtCoghised and r 
spirit. A settlement, he 
not be successfully negoi 
gaining across the floors < 

the quegl 
could not be settled behto 
the men of Ulster or of I 
land. —

Bunar t*hr leader of 1 
who spoke .before Uie-fW 
Asquith must recognist
mHy of facing the count y 
‘hat some way to peace j 
tti *iy ea«‘- He continué!

If the premier does S 
on this side of the 

anything in our power to 
ful solution possible." I 

Mr. Law said personal 
not count in the matter j 
Asquith preferred to j 
Lord Lansdowne and Aui 
laih instead of with hid 
gladly welcome the suggd 
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Besides, the commission charter under wick Legislature and to the legislatures ..xhose interested effld And «U up the gaping ccJumn,
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hurt Wat te8t pubUc opinion °" 1L Have 8 pleb- H no new idea comes forward, 

uay haireto ^ to iscRe and see. The result jvouM be
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WiU be finding how to stop it.
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v Steamship Case. .

to accordance with the provisions 
the winding up order in the matter of

C. H. Ferguson, curator for a 
es. This is subject to t 
has been .heard at I, 

tod not yet adjudicated upon.

mmightr
these “exceptions public business should 
be transacted in pubUc. By this plan 
the people are advised early and prompt
ly of any .proposals which the Mayor 
and Commissioners are considering, and 
alp parties affected may be heard before 
a decison is reached. Also, while this 
preliminary 
lie will be

y is“ .

parties to it stand or faU by the e

from theSX over
«U,

evi-

form,
: I Candid Candidate.

(London Opinion.)
Candidate—Now, my friends, wheft 

you vote, you don’t want to vote for » 
nig to a poke; you want to vote for 
me—and get the genuine article!

(Montreal Gasette 
London, April Sfr-As i 
Lemeyniy arises, Bo 
■MMTackedJate last nigh 

" ilfour’s accep
,f 77------s offer, aftei

r^udiation eff it, causing 1 
net to endorse the offer, ii 
resumption of conversation 

alio Ur’s offer of the excli 
m exchtoge for home n 
mainder of Ireland, shat 
tune dream of resisting hi 
rod. and was altogether 
toe debate which made 
round Impression on bot 
jour Was cheered by the 
f_The Nationalists are ve 
WWBltly preoghise thal 
oppose both the great pari 
-fto. Asquith’s acceptai 
WBafeut and Carson W1
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speech election night. He is quite right 
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^Conciliatory in Theirf 
^Speeches in Parliament— 

Chamberlain’s Motion of 
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CarefulLondon, April 29—A compromise on 

the question of home rule for Ireland between the tern 
teemed today nearer than ever before, clauses ># „♦*-- - 
There existed a strong belief in pariia- those otitlih 
mentary circles that the conference be- handed out by the _ 
‘ween the leaders of the two great par- and purporting the 
lies, which were unsuccessful in reach- instances there are m 
ing any agreement last autumn, would ties between the J 
thortly be resumed. tract, as it will bind 1

The house of commons discussed the the company, and

:rre %% -nuts '«a ssu1. Chamberlain’s motion for a judicial lir-| patdlO co 
quiry Into the government’s plot 
crush the U^ter covenanters. The i 
lion, which was virtually a vote Of < 
sure on the' cabinet, was ever ' 
jetted by a party vote of 8
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An atmosphere of great 

restraint overhung the hou 
the debate. The growin 
civil war in Ireland is a 
cannot be escaped If the horn* pile 
becomes law, as it at present stx 
teems to have influenced members 
both sides of the house, as it has 
newspapers supporting both PS*
During the past Week the press ha* 

more conciliatory in tone than 
has been at any previous stage of 
discussion. . j 
Orson More Conciliatory.

Sir Edward Carson, whose leadei 
of the Ulster rebellion makes him 
dominating figure on the opposition 
of the house, today accepted the < 
tores made yesterday bÿ Win*ton g 
ter Churchill, first lord of \

î.twaîlô'.tï.
iL’r, aarstSiT*
ution of-heme rule end repeated hi
ftr that if Ulster were 
tk bill “until this parti 
tmine otherwise” insté 
,W period which Pr 
btd offered he would si

Churchill’s invitation, declared__.
wanted for Ulster was such term*-' 
would conserve the dignity of the t 
men and their civil and religion* fi 
dom. He concluded that in case the 
home rule bill passed, it would be Ms ÎS 
earnest prayer that the government of , ' 
the south and west of Ireland would ii 
prove so successful that it might be to , 
Ulster’s Interest to join and form a 
United Ireland. V*
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1 of ac-j »Premier Asquith concluded the do 

bate with an eloquent speech, which con
tained the statement that his offer of 
the temporary exclusion of Ulster coun
ties from the operation of the home rule 
bill for a period of six years remained
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»>• claimedHe said he considered Sir Edward 
Carson’s statement a most important 
and he recognised and reciprocated 
spirit. A settlement, he declared, cc
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London, April 80—As usual whenever 18 stated by the government that foreign M. D., of 
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rçpudiation of it, causing the whole cabl- • “
L=t„L°Jndorse the offer« ln so far as the 

nsumption of converâatit^;#<sSêérito£!
Balfour’s offer of the exclusion of Ulster 
in exchange for home rule for the re
mainder of Ireland, shattered his life- 
,™!e dre,am of resisting home rule to the 
L“d’ “d1wae altogether the feature of 
foÛJCblte which made the most pro- 
jound impression on both sides. Bal- 
fifi, w“ cheered by the whole house.
A ihe Nationalists arc very gloomy but, 
apparently recognize that it is futile to 
ppose both the great parties should they 
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Princess Mary of Teck and her ten- 
year-old brother were standing before 
a picture of Adam and Eve to the 
den of Eden. They soberly studied 
canvas from an artistic point of view, 

“Rupert,” said the tittle girl. “Ru
pert, dear, which is Adam?”

The tittle prince marched up to the
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But it is also specified 
“arrangements” for this 
proceedings for the enfoi 
ment thereof will be tal 
In other words what the 
tically says to Mackens 
“If you can stand them off ÿoo don’t 
have to pay.thCpi”
Gives Running Rights Over I. C R.

A part of the bargain, for which the 
government takes credit, is the 
ment for routing, and 
traffic. As -a matter of 
already legislative authority 
era ment to compel an ii 
traffic with the I. C. R. and oi 
dian tines. It may be noted; 
the agreement empowers the 
to ship its export traffic to 
ports via C. P. R., if it so 6 
stead of over the government i 
Is the case of the agreement 
G. T. P.

Furthermore the government cove
nants with the Canadian Northern that 
R will give running rights to the Ca
nadian Northern over the Intercolonial.
As Jar as the Intercolonial Is concerned 
it would appear to be a Jug-handled 
arrangement ’

One clause of the agreement gives 
extraordinary powers to the board which

the n'
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Ottawa, Aprti 28-At the opening of 

the house today, Premier Borden an- ■ 
bounced that in view of the larger loss 
of life in the wreck of Newfoundland 
sealing vessels which had become known, 
it had been decided by the government
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If it’s anything in seeds you require — ask for 
STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
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?Only Alternative" 

I Action is an .

(From ^Letfer to the Anti]
Westminster G axe 

The Ulster plan, as I v 
n December, is simple, su] 
nldable. The Carsonites 
to Ulster which is too stron 
with by the police; the To 
dertakc that’ the army sha 
to deal with it If they 
[Ulstermen have the goven 
ilnercy, and It must surrer 
ition. The government n 
[to use the army, add, tike 
erals, they shrink from the 
ing Ulster. . But the adm 

[demonstration that they ci 
- fatal. If the admission is mi 
demonstration given, the arm 
the Mornig Post says, have 

I Home Rule. bill. In thatevenf, 
could conceal the fact that it i 
ed into politics on the Unlonla 
destroyed a Liberal gbveramet 

This is the one material 
; all else is incidental. Gross 
were made in the Gough case 

-have only served to bring on 
i tral point. In one way or 
| has been made clear that the 1 
[expects the army to fall to will 
and that a large number of < 

j sympathetic. The government were 
[to believe it; and the great mas* < 
public has never believed it. But 
den enlightment on this subject 
duced a storm the tike of wi 
not seen in my lifetime. 1 

| and Labor ranks were weld< 
in an hour and a gulf, open 

I them and their opponents. Loosing 
down into that gulf has made men think, 
and the more they think, the less they 

[like it. 'V
For the Tory party there ere two 

tines, and only two. They must either 
1 carry the thing through at all costs With 
the aid of the army, or they .must recon
sider the whole position and come to 
terms with the government. A Napoleon 
with Nietsschean principles might carry 

[the thing through and damn the con
sequences. But that course leads rapid
ly to a revolutionary situation. It means 
defiance of the government after as be
fore an election, for nothing could be 
greater folly than to give the govern
ment the most popular ground 'for elec- 
' ioneerlng and then to retire i 
ly before a mere vote. That 
merely a disastrous muddle 
and militarism, with everyth!* 
of the politicians. So our N 

would do so with 
going on apd using his "army 

to overawe the electors, to place his own 
men in power, quell the red revolution, 
which would probably break out on top 
of the white, reduce the franchise, and 
re-establish an oligarchic regime.

Absurd and fantastic, you will say, 
merely to talk of such things. So it

the
:

I

£

t

;rs

it

>w

;n

be

if
he àrs ry in

is, because we have no Napoleon and 
Britain is still Britain. But short of 
this folly It is foUy for a political party 
to rely on the army to help it to a poli
tical controversy. If it drives Its op
ponents to an election by :
It will do so in the worst possible con
dition* for itself; and, if the election 
goes against It, it will not only be help
less itself, but have exposed , the army 
to the same drastic measures as befell 
the house of lords in 1911.

The logic of It for the Tory party, 
then, is that they must either break 
parliament by an appeal to force or 
leave the army alone and conduct poli
tics as politics. A few weeks? reflec
tion on these aspects of the matter will,

means

I hope, convince them that the Ulster 
plan isn’t worth it. Then when tifè 
army is written off, we Shall get back 
tb our usual sane politics.

Majority Rule. /-
M (Ottawa Citixen. Con.)

The Toronto News tells us what It 
thinks of the Ulster situation, using very 
large type for the purpose, with the evi
dent intention of conveying the Impres
sion that the ideas embodied therein are 
on a large scale. The sise of type, how
ever, does not make this passage par
ticularly clear;

“Much of bigotry and of prejudice may 
affect one community or the other, or 
both. At least, there 
differences between the people of Ulster 
and the Nationalists. Hence, deliberate
ly to subject Ulster to the authority of 
a parliament at Dublin in order to keep 
a political faction to, office at Westmin
ister manifests a contempt for deep con
victions and strong prejudices which is 
sheer folly and stupidity.”

If this means anything it le a de
claration that if any one section of a 
country doesn’t agree with the r 
er it is “sheer folly and stupli 
compel them to accept majority 
was, therefore, sheer folly and stupidity 
to force the fanners of Saskatchewan to 
refuse the standing offer of free wheat, 
for example. It was likewise sheer folly 
and stupidity for thé North to compel 
the Southern States to abidè by the Am
erican constitution. In both these cases, 
not fo quote further, there were “deep 
convictions and strong prejudices.” The 
history of the British empire show* that 
when might is right there are no such 
things as “irreconcilable differences,” and 
that, if there are, it is not long before 
they disappear. Ulster Isn’t our quarrel 
or business to any event, but if it must 
be discussed the introduction -of clap 
trap should be avoided as much as pos
sible.

d-
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Candid Candidate.
(London Opinion.)

F l Candidate—Now, my friends, When 
‘you vote, you don’t want to vote for a 
pig in a poke; you want to vote for 
nje—and get the genuine article f .»
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pose you do not want Barnhill or 
made wise to the settlement 
se Basson b quite safe if 
to say nothing shout ft. 

«what disappointed in not 
ish especially With the pres- 
y but I know, or have some 
uch matters most be wfth 

hd am quite willing to leave the 
With you and take your 

personal notes. I wish you would wire 
me night letter so I would know what 
arrangements to make.

Yours very truly,
' (Sgd) JAMES D. SEELY. > 

In another letter of the same date Mr. 
Seely wrote that he had committed him
self to meet a large amount in expeeta- 
tion of.a settlement.

December 16; he, wrote that he had 
handed the stock certificate to Mr. 
Easson with instructions to surrender It 

-j t» Mr. Gbuld and urging Mr.. Gould to 
try to wire him the $4,000 that day. ’ 

On December 26 he wired Mr. Gould 
to send the note and, if he wanted it 
renewable, to make it payable at a bank

dd f.il, but it-had not ^noou

There was an extended discussion be- Mr. Seely resumed the stand at the 
tween both counsel and the bench re- opening of the afternoon session, and 
garding what should be proved and Mr. Mullin continued hb examination, 
what evidence was admissible. Dr Wal- Q._Did you ever subscribe any money

SSS^-SXtUfXS »KSL
that it was an accommodation note was Q._4n8wer the question.
n°Mr. Seely Admitted that he was the Mf. Mùffin^^srod a communication 

Seely mentioned in^the case. He had frotn Mr Gould to Mr. Seely, dated Dec. 
known Mr. Gould thirty years and Mr. 21> iB which y,e‘former said he would 
Thompson several years. He had been pve Mr ^[y a note for $4,000 with

snssrst^^&^s 
•it.'it SiS *U56i*K5

P. R. then at St. John ana now tunity yirat he would have to secure
' «Ion from the directors, btit he 
hat all were agreeable excepting

Mr. Mullin referred to another, letter 
from Mr. Gould to the witness enclosing 

and « four months’ note for $4JW0. The 
lther etter read that if anything should hap- 
M, pen that all would be driven out and 

Ian- nothing made, he could not be expected 
to pay the note. “There is a large risk 
in these big undertakings and there b a 
possibility that nothing will be made, 
especially where one has to depend upon 
a few politicians and they, as a rule, are 
a mighty poor dependence.” Mr. Gould 
in the letter said that he himself hid 

: sunk money in the undertaking and had 
yet received nothing in return. *If I get

_ ___ , _____J nothing it will be impossible for me to
ares. Hb interest in get. some for you," he wrote. jU.. .

M.\ Mullin—Did you not tell Mr.
was on db-

S;. the•EB-. who wast:

' , '■ ..t |5r—— a

» for "

have; Fisheries Man 
Says That No New Hatch, 
eries Are Proposed for the 
Maritime Provinces at Pre

m
m

con ■ ‘J "*■>.BSE One-H Hace said that they intt 
statement that there

:i0nn,!vd- 't°uldk ?h0ï

|H|.... ™SUSj56eSi5r8ârS.
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Driliti. Mener

JF®i tid To in 
6 Gould.

was ent.d ■:
Be

m Thursday, April 30 
Alex. Finlayson, of the marine rod 

fisheries department, Ottawa, arrived in 
the city yesterday on Ms regular trip 
of inspection of dominion _ j
hatcheries and will go out to 
River today to look over the 1 
there. Mrf Finlayson said last evening 
that this was the best year in the his
tory of the department as regards the 
production at the hatcheries, and he 
hoped to find .the same high average 
maintained at the Little River hatchery. 
The floating shad hatchery on the river 
ha» not shown quite so good results, 
but thb was due to the difficulty ip 
bundling the spawn without injury and 
the delicate nature of the shad generally, 

Mr. Finlayson sai4 that no new hat
cheries were under way in the Mari
time provinces at present but that sev
eral are being established in the west. 
Although known as the prairie provin
ces, he said, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Maffitoba' all produced fish, largely sal- 
man trout, pickerel,, whitefbh and sal
mon. The people of the Maritime 
provinces could not realize, he said, that 
the fisheries of the Great Lakes were as 
valuable as those of the Canadian At
lantic. Thb was because the pickerel, 
salmon and whitefbh caught there 
so valuable.

Asked as to the success of lobster 
culture" conducted' by. the department. 
Mr. Finlayson said that the action of 
the fishermen themselves in destroying 
so many,eggs of the lobsters had mil
itated against the efforts of the depart
ment but that a start had been made 
and the fishermen were educated that 
it was to their own interests to preserve 
the eggs.

Fredericton Junction, and also the 
tion between Mr, Seely and Mr.
He thought that the evidence of 

intiffs should not be limited en-
" liiii*—■jjaBBaiHj

F'-

government
vs. •

that
f- rebuttal ience -4*V

ssaSB»! allow the evidence on that line. Mr. 
GouU had testifiqi ' %«e. It b

■ on

been so sh

- hi
Ottawa, April 29—With the house in 

committee Of ways and means, tonight 
the government supporters rejected a 
Liberal tariff amendment providing for 
the abolition of the Canadian duty upon 
American potatoes, moved for the pur
pose of gaining free access to the Am
erican . market for Canadian potatoes 
under the Wilson-Underwood tariff, and 
also to secure the removal of the United 
States embargo. The vote stood 60 to

;
with the railway p:

were

35. r„s t
agtin too

• of the
hayI at, 31

i» rc
ed forssas5i4£. trass

dl>es not appear & tbe m
“It does not,” was the answer. - * Mr.
Questioned by Dr. Wallace, “What do 

you mean by striking it out.” *
A.—“It was taken off the books.” .

^ Q.—“You altered the books on March

-, Ai—"Yes." - - K;
Q.—“After* thb suit commenced?”
A.—“It was objected to early in

February.” In

T~ Bill Again» James M.»«- BSSSSRUTZ^B 5
Coagratu'Uory Addmaa .. I«d$. : ",
Crocket "S

awtoea-cto S2S5SÜ
ton County Circuit _ court met May, q._^. e. Gould, president of your Seely represent,. „ sBSàtcsxàspi ïPs t" - -«*■ •" ~re-

E Thera is one criminal case on the docket, A.—“I don’t k»ow of him signing any 
n%c:f the king Vs Harry Mason charged with outside of that note. He signs con- 
t-rS arson. Owing to the'fact that no indict- tracts and other documents." ' !

ment had been prepared and the depos
itions ha*not arrived, nor was the crown

jury until tomorrow morning, when it 
b expected the depositions will have ar-

, the
was

ldc5°MrNÜtt,SMr.<

_ r'b£ïa'5,“à.
Thompson, Mr. McDonnell, A. 
ington and the witness were elected directors. At this meeting eleven stock

Eræssm
those issued at that time; it was NdTTT;

mi
—

CRACK ON THE NOSE 
RESTORES SIGHT 

OF QUEBEC MANCIRCUIT COURT
'.ffS-StifS Quebec, April 29—A remarka

ble case of the sudden recovery 
of sight through being struck on 
the nose by a piece of wood, is 
that of Mr. Henri Gèrinain, an 
employe of the local agency of the 
marine and fisheries department, 
who resides at BeauporL

Mr. Germain has been practi
cally blind for over two years 
past, following a severe attack of 
rheumatism. He was chopping 
wood at hb home when a piece 
•flew up and struck him .(to "the 
bridge, of the nose, 
a vein and as a 
main toti much 1 
black in color. Iwnw^iitely af- 
ter. Mr. Germain discovered that 

i distinctly. Strange 
: no pain when struck

for

à letter which Gould that the $12,000 note 
De- count in the bank?
Mr. A.—I have advice that you would call

F. B. Carvell.
F. B. Carve 

finance had d<

from Mr. Gou 
certifying 

d one. fifth i 
ay and was a direel!46j6eSS-5

that it could

was ■
6,)> HtWIi
the Canadian article in the 
would mean an immense increase in the 
production pf potatoes in his native 
province. He urged the minister 
riculture to do everything possi 
bring about the removal of the. 
ran embargo.

it was noticeable that during .the 
whole day’s debate only one Conserva
tive from the maritime provinces, name
ly, MtLean, of P. B; Island, ven
tured to-discuss the question in support

to it
of 1.—Was it on discount (W as. collat- 

Mr. Sêdy said that he was an active era!?

sssjÿxnrttûBMï jxstsyr“ *t "
He first heard about the legislation af- *Q.—Do you call that discount?

Q,—He is the-person by whom the fecting the stock holders in May, 1912, 'A.—I would say so from the advice I 
mpe»y signsiP- while he was in St. John. He had fiaveM,,Mum^t„Object ^^p^^versation

heMtotiet

the«jj.VSSSiws
they have to import them from New 
"runswick. , .... ...

economic question is never settled until 
it b settled right. , È-B ' Xfi " ' '

I That the' prospect ^ of a reto

-

î£
ved.

say to Mr. Gould 
bank owned the

itqàbgîead better
ptorttoi
ject to objection.

A.—“I do not know what authority 
he has to sign.” ««M

Q.—“Mr Gould has given evidence of

. nearly ten millions worth

Q—“You remember
did they transfer?” offer?» ^| "

^for. W 

hands of tru

B that : was
,

*r-}\ A.—I did not use tbat-torm.
Q.—You have said that .the note was 

to the Bank of Nova ScotmL a* discount 
or as collateral? f H by the

A;—I would speak of It', as on db- 
count It was attached to twe notes for 
$4,500 and for $860 with mtÂpst, mak
ing $1,851 or so. t

Q.—Why àdn’t you eppl 
Gould or Mr. Thompson for t| 
if you wanted to raise mone 
of going to Mr. Nagle?

A.—I never thought of golnj 
I applied to some one that I 
who knew me. ,• :

Cross-examined by Dr. Wallace:,
Q.—Did you pay any money for your

St<^k!-No t Amhersf N. S„ April 29—Oxford was

q!—Did you give any value? 1 ^eited by a droteuctive fire today, when 
A—I spent two yearn’ work* and thc bl<K* °*n<^ b/ ®

$2^00 or $2JKX), more than anyone else was practically Lr.
to the company, I think, excepting Mr. was occupied by Dr. Gilroy’s drug store, 
Gould. - y B T Lloyd Johnson’s photographic studio and

Q.—Did you receive netiA of any F- A. Marks’ tailoring establbhment 
cayf ~ The fire was discovered between the

A.—I received a letter from Mr. Lb-' “Uinss of the store. The building was 
man, the secretary, but I did not recog- >4>rth in the yiplmty of $10,000 and the
nize that as a call I was a director «teçk in the three establbhments, or
unto the time I was legislated out7«a ^ Uttob^saved, is estimated to tobl

oi there was no meeting of the diretitoes to abo* «•#•£ The toaa witl he partially
l voucher forms and also make a call. ' insurance.
$12,000. At that time the Dr. Wallace inteiruptcd Mr. Mullin, l- V . 
have the signature of the who asked the last question, making the " Sgw Much Ice.

Ay. “I said that note remark that a call could be made only Halifax, April 28—Her officers re- 
—. You know the con- by law, which requires that the call be jhorting more ice than they h^^* 
has everything.” bsued by the directors. seen before at this time of the year,

said: ’You are right/Seely.’ » i The jury was dbmbsed by hb honor the White Star liner Teutonic, bound
ked what he was going to do. after the taking of evidence had finished, for Montreal and cem$|dled to change 

that L. E. Gould had been and Dr. Wallace entered upon the pres- her course for Halifax," arrived in port 
authorized by A. R. Gould to sign all rotation of the legal points of the case at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon «nd 
documents sent to him" by him. Mr. on behalf of the plaintiff. He gave landed 1,157 passengers.
Thompson agreed to" get L. E. Gould to references for hb contentions. When he ' The Teutonic was surrounded by hug« 
sign for the construction company. I had finished Mr. Mullin said he would ice fields on seveal occasions, which 
signed the release, Inserting a clause defer presenting the points of his case werc dotted all over by large bergs, ne 
mentioning the note for $12,000 as the for the defence until the next hearing. Qf which was estimated to be seme: 2™ 
consideration, abo signed the voucher. Court the* adjourned. feet in height. She made vary li

Q.—“Did you tell him that Mr. Gould —7- headway, having- to turn abeut contm-
authorixed the signature of the construe- Thursday, April 80. uaUy and return over her course »
tion company?” The case of Thomas Nagle vs. The being impossible for her to proceed, me

A.—“Absolutely, no.” Quebec & St. John Construction Com- passage being blocked by ice. The Urg-
Q.—“What did you do with the note?” peny and the St. John & Quebec Rail- est field was thought to be some hit) 
A.—“I presented it at. the Bank of way Company was resumed in the dr- by fifty miles in length and breath. 

New Brunswick on Feb 2k 1918, and cuit court at 10 O’clock yesterday morn- A unique occurrence happened di.
certain instructions. I was i“K- The first two hours were taken up ~ing the volage, when the Teutonic pa 

that it was afterwards for- with arguments on points of law, by Mr. the Englbhman, of the same line, t»« 
warded to Presque Me. I did not see it Mullin, K. C„ for the defence, replied îm two consecutive days, 
again until August 1, 1918. At that time to by br. Wallace,, K. C- for the plain- On leaving Liverpool an Incident 
it bore the signatures of both compan- tiff. curred which, had it n<|t been Er .
les.” At twelve o’clock Mr. Mullin com- H.ravery of two of the crpw, would hs«

“At thb «time I wrote to Mr.. Gould menced hb address to the jury, which resulted in the loss of ajUfe. The eh. 
inclosing three blank notes at $4,000 lasted about half an hour. The hearing company were at boat drill, when " , 
each and a copy of the original «king was then adjourned until this morning iam Robinson, crews cook, was sei 
Mr. Gould to rtgn the note* and return at 10 o’clock. - with an apoplet.c fit and feU ov=rJ»
to C. H. Ferguson, St John, with in- ---------------- --------- ---------------- whaleback, forward Two Of the ere^J
structfons to him to forward the $12,000 i^y Hot pancakes on soft paper In W- Armstrong, lookout man, ana ■ 
$12,000 note in exchange fr^ofTheLen if you wish tonsure
Letters. ,. of their being absolutely free from ^.d wbnt to the rescue

The witness then Identlfled several let- " ■ ' " h^rT'api^M at °a totted time as tl«

ters arid telegrams which he had sent ,T----- —-------- —----- --------—' were aU at the boats. One of the

corns on your toes?lows:— V Ui and a half minutes after she had entr*

vamSi*- D”oe"" CALLOUSES ON YOUB FEET ? SSfa 2STU
BmrSSt '**-1*' ' Quickly Removed Without Plin ÜSXET.-
JuTSSfSZ&r d?S”£ï «tZST’’ P—« "« ïï5LÏL22L1=2=-
what artangements you hive riiadc ImTh ^ A former resident of Frederictong|
among yourselves but as far as I am R »"t^ * to W teal towtoe. fat- present to the fighting rone 11M"
concerned, between me and your col- aty îâftiL 55?2?Îm5,*,IÎ in the Person of Mrs. Henri Sch"

a. ctoh: ptoposition tbe formerly Miss EUza Barker, daughter
but as between you and myself I am / of the late Capt. William Barke- '
agreeable to $1,900 cash and twelve notes wl t^i^' You do?,t Schmidt, with her two children, 'i; ^
for $1,000 each, with interest running - ^ to-lay up—no in- Fredericton last summer and Ht •_
from one to twelve months. Pn °T dl"j San Antonio in the fall. She later h ^

I wish you would arrange with I.bman 1^” ’ , . “ ?, ^ ed her husband at Monterey. The > -
to wire me $4,000 and if you wiU re- *l^_wo"d’, ^ .^bottie, is a mining engineer and has larg. «
turn enclosed, signed, I Should bela mended by drugglita, terests there.

wasrtved; ■ 5 •>: re -'A4 ■ 1W:
The following cases were entered:

Franklin vs St. John & Quebec 
Co., an action of trespass. W.

P. Jones, K. C., for the plaintiff and P.

the* three months] bas been settled, the partie» agreeing to 
into force of the refer the matter to arbitration under the

LAAnP^tatoe0sf no !™s ^D^bar Engine & Foundry Co was 

veil maintained that if the Jones & Jones for the .plaintiffs and P.

J 8£5£5triSw5&‘i5rtï
______ ‘ grown in New Brunswick and the pros- Co. an action of replevin, T. M Jtmrofor. for
lodges perity of the province would be greatly plaintiff, and A. N. Vince for defendant.
. Mr. enhanced. ' The Bank of Nova Scotia vs John N.

. Carvell declined te admit that the Perry, an action on promissory notes, 
oes of New Brunswick are .fis- W. P. Jonéa, K. C„ for plaintiff and F.

He gave the minister of agricul- B. Carvell, K. C., for defendant, 
tore credit for having made a sincere at- A land slide at. Tedlies Bluff last night 

He thought that on the C. F. R. delayed the down exprajs 
d to a statement two Hours. Thb place b particularly.

. ..... Burrell as o what had dangerous in the spring and a crew is
kept on hand continually In case of 

Queens (P. E. L), ridentof the department Woodstock, N. B„ April 29-(Special)

vea mat AU the evidence was heard and »d- 
“ m re- dresses to the jury will be made tomor

row morning. J. C. Hartley, K. C. for 
the crown and T. C. L; Ketchum for

■■■■■ w on his appoint-

K,rit, that Lbn,----------- «—
, KM) and later $16,000 for

long discussion regarding the 
-* —"encè vccurred and

“about the $1<MXX)

of-
mnt’s Am inrote was taken til 

exodus of eai
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The “Menace" and Orange 

Ottawa, April 29—The

was. a hun
producedgood

Anothersrs
Is that <

A.—“Yes.” -tiv- 
Q.—“What elsemm

-

mi,y is
in New -in the cha;<e. "

between the c 
Wilson tariff a 
b*W.........

it Hie exi■.
to Mif 
amount

■
said he had $10,000 to 
wM=h I could toke and

nd yon let him get

P

5SC%2
Hb Honor: • —

away with it?» (Lai

3bs"‘
Mr. Mulho db. 

transfer, were in-
them.

«SS• genera#, Hon. L. P. HeUrtier,
. - -«titer Maternent in the com 

afternoon in regard to the 
the Canadian .“Menace,” 1 
Aurora' (Ont,), from the Canadian m 

The government has been ' ' 
with resolutions from Ora 
protesting against thb excli . .

335 &il£S?tSg&2i :
letter written to reply to a resolution of 
protest from a Montreal Orjinge lodge. 
This letter reviewed the reasons fo 
ly given for barring “The Menai 
the ground that the paper publishe

■a?~
sS5vs

andcon-
, about Lisman
• and $16,000.”

re did you ac
tor the $16,000

‘M’hps. «bite to' .’■'Hw,

Q.—“Anything else, any subsidies?” settiement?" . I
A.—“Yes, the dominion subsidy o( A:—“On Dec, 8, 1912, at .the Barker 

$6,4d0 a mile.” House, Fredericten. Mr. Gould said the
Q.—“Then the construction company best he could do was $1,000 a month. I 

is really the company?” said I wanted $4,000 or $5,000 cash.
Mr. Mullin objected. He confirmed thb by letter and subse-
Q.—“All'the proceeds go to the con- qurotly a note for $4,000 came. After 

structi™ company ultimately?” : ) to"
Mr. Muliin—“Were these securities I» Response to tetters &PMr. Gould 

and subsidies Intended sqlely for con- and Mr. Thomson, I met the latter at

“L:""

mmmp
identified the $12,000 note as having been
to their bank." ' "^7: ■

Dr. Wallace objected to the witness 
quoting their reapids.to show when the

unless absolutely^ necess^^ MftMdUn

HHaRaes -EisrWf™
Mr. Wallace again objected and the

it Wotid S-, in

&l -Ssrtfss yfàsÊk SBËiBateiwl
“SSw- »,

i embargo on account of canker. , n ; lating to thb n#
E„MnS£l,S.551^"S2i1^ ateST's!

; SSu B~!3sSSn!E|0R£î:i
This was disputed by the minbter of rthe- receipt was si

kSSKèttiràBÉS

«. which »r. (Snell d-cHbcd as 8? cMm "tS'ihe M, it the 

iensb”; as far MipOtatoes were con- note to Mr. Nagte "was not a bona Mb

«a&sto&àsa SSamsBJs^u.

Hb Honor asked if Mr. Mullin ex
pected to connect Mr. Nagle with tbe transaction and Mr. MulliTsaid that be 
wanted to show wlhat happened to ..the

BSshI ,,
an embargo on these-potatoes only after out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier came out Mr. Seeiy but atertrards cistr . "fcrto 
Strong representalions from Canada; and foitto moment for free food but backed the bank. He could not telf, èf-his own

g I » p t«s as£irïrga /SS-rFiff* -»*»

iehÉîsr. as»235 SsdE rn *. tmX jpsgu -• »wiU still retain the power to organize for resolution was. in its terms limited to late hour on a vote of 60 to 8» the records.
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, on .“(to- from 

si said 

lead- of a;

d.”im ac-

4n

SÜ5:o
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*Sfc1îS»rwMri«rc«N« u■ sîy » Iwf11 ssï se-sr sar **
Continuing hb reply to the Orange- Mr. Carvell said that he had not made 

men, Mr. Pelletier said; such a statement. aeon
Other Paper, Worse. ^mber for

“If I were to forget that I am poet- Fro,nt (Dr. Edwards), who has just 

master-general for all Canadians, Prd-

Protestant newspape 
there are others th 
which would be mort 
tention in this respect; hb 
not say that a 
eluded beeaus * 
strongly Protest, 
have no rigt* t< 
the maib: Tte 
saK,Jb»v6ever, tl

"...
Ë. M- MacDonald inquired whether 

the government .intended to take any

SÎK.ÏÏISÏ.'-ÆS:
aie A education commission.

“The whole subject,” replied the pre- 
mier, “has been under careful considera
tion" and has been taken up with the tatoes On behalf of hiinself and

qâl ahfSKa
executive action which may be contem- on m artlde produced so largelyAn (

«ssidfeS'Sssa sS&tE&tS'
A question was put by Mr. Lemieux °UMr nurrel went on

I XM m
Thé lowest Canadian tender and the only 
Canadian tender was that of the Poison 
iron Works, Toronto, for $139)50.
To Reform Quebec Pilotage. y'.;v,sMl
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> the bench. Judge Crocket made 
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Says That No New Hatch
eries Are Proposed for the 
Maritime Provinces at Pr*^-

- & » - - M*™* "i1LESMEN wanted for autotoetic
'compressed air sprayer. Bret
ket. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

ci ’-SM AN—Wanted for automatic 
-impressed air sprayer, best on 
rket. Cavers Bros, Galt, Ont,
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Alex. Finlayson, ei the m»rin« ^ 
sheries department, Ottawa, arrived in 
ie city yréterday on Ma 
f inspection of dominion 
atcheries and will go ont to . . J9£ 
iver today to look over the haiflBy 

Mr. Finlayson said last eveSng 
at this was the best year in théTüs- 
ry of the department as regards thé 
■oduction at the hatcheries, and he 
iped to find .the same high average 
aintained at the Uttle River hatchery, 
he floating shad hatchery on the giver 
is not shown quite so good results 
it this was due to the difficulty . in 
-lulling the spawn without injury and 
e delicate nature of the shad generally. 
Mr. Finlayson said that no new hat- 

Ufere under way ini the Mari
time provinces at present but that sev
rai are being established in the west. 
Uthough known as the prairie provin- 
les, he said, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba' all produced Ash, largely sal- 
nan trout, pickerel» white fish and sal- 
non. The people of the Maritime 
irovinces could not realize, he said, that 
he fisheries of the Great Lakes were as 
raluable as those of the Canadian At- 
antic. This was because the pickerel, 
almon and whitefish caught there were 
*> valuable.

Asked as to the success of lobster 
lulture conducted by the 6 
Mr. Finlayson said that the 
he fishermen themselves in 
k> many eggs of the lobsters had mil- 
tated against the efforts of the. départ
irent but that a start had been made 
md the fishermen were educated that 
t was to their own interests to preserve 
:he eggs.
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CRACK ON THE NOSE 
RESTORES SIGHT 

OF QUEBEC MAN

yet available, 1

UOR SALE—Handsome red fox with
* Hack points. Not hurt in -."" —» 
Apply to Robert Armstro 
rille, Kings Co., N. B. II

i busy try i—The Louns-te?on
-------- Ster and New Zea- Pro-■:vi Mary

„ SZ- m isb Amer-qæ 
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$800, furniture; 
Springfield, $1,000, 

FeUwick, British

~6 5-w. !
ck to Pre n made a brave fight 

adverse conditions the» ' «carry.
ofSome of the & R.

toF’ to save the 

«e was de-

Quebec, April 29—A remarka
ble case of the sudden recovery 
of sight through being struck on 
the nose by a piece of wood, is 
that of Mr. Henri Germain, an 
employe of the local agency of the 
marine and fisheries department, 
who resides at Beauport

Mr. Germain has been practi
cally blind for over two years 
past, following a severe attack of 
rheumatism. He Was ' chopping 
wood at his home when a piece 
•flew up and struck him on "the 
bridge of the nose. This severed 
a vein and as a remit Mr. Ger
main lost much blood, which was 
black in color. Immediately af
ter Mr. Germain discovered that 
he could see distinctly. Strange 
to say he felt no pain when struck 
by the piece of wood.
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Mr.It ,75m s. T. G. Northrop, 16 Pror—• 
April 27, by Rev. J. A. 1 

Uiarn M. Morrison, of Swift C, 
ik, to Miss Agnes Louise Nor

for himself and Without 
the-authority of the cabinet Many 0f 
the Liberals are indignant Trt him for tak
ing the course
will only be interpreted as a sign of 

sakness on the part of the government 
John Redmond, in an interview, said 

not understand there was any- 
»w in Mr. Churchill’s offer, but

men «rf reach an honorable settlement 1 , 

of the question. on A*
The view of the Unionist leaders here 

is that Mr. Churchill’s offer must have I «bated in a cabinet È 
dd earlier in the day. They 1

“to

* «Need* No PtolrtttrV

a matter, to my 
ance to the 
allow an? b

Amherst,' N. S, April 29—Oxford was 
visited by a destructive fire today; when 
the block owned by Dr. J. R. Gilroy 
was practically destroyed. The block 
was occupied by Dr. Gilroy’s drugstore, 
Lloyd Johnson’s photographic studio and 
!p. A. Marks’ tailoring establishment.

The fire was discovered between the 
ceilings of the store. The building was 
Vprth in the vicinity of $10,000 and the 
stock In the three establishments, of 

h little is saved, is estimated to total 
$M8ti7T>cTdss will be partially 
1 by insurance.
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■ have alread' rntinn London, April 28—Ard, str Corinthian,
■ Of taking n, <ntlon St John.■ HailwavPa ' . Plymouth, April 28—Ard, str A Scania,
I CanaT bot rïH1" Po«land, Maine.

■ ‘bur, are ^ ‘pavor^fe ^Hndo.n’ AprU 28“Sld’ Str Andania’

■ »trs are ex Favorable Montreal.■ able to men s~ri^„nV^‘ ^^Town, April 2S-Ard, str Ben-
T^Etmdir- th, sociation at- guela, St John.
Htfc attm,’ .adies. Where Fastnet, April 27—Passed, str Man-

and must be mem- Chester Importer, Linton, St John (NB)
■ lueh -™i and attend as for Manchester.
H- Brow Head, April 87—Passed, strir.£,rr “-.s; sssææ-ssss: ^'"ta -a

purpose attending shotdd FOREIGN
Tt secretary as early as Dasfiitlfte. s<tity WiU bc suPPlied with all informa- Lisbon, April 26-SM, str Spilsby, 

as soon as available by the secre- Grindstone Island.
As WnïilrS TUwlcr. Canadian Forestry PhUadelphia, April 27-Ard, str Sere 

soaatio™. Journal Bldg, Ottawa. dinian; Glasgow.
Mir ”L —------- —. Antwerp, April 27—Ard, str Mount

tw, W1nl |‘‘kp t.tf_’n?dl of eamphor, and Royal, St John. . .
It. 1 leav<‘ ll>e place where they find Rotterdam, April 27—SH, str Frank- .

furt, Montreal.
New Haven, Con, April 97—Ard, achr AKER 

Ainske, Liverpool, N S.
New York, April 27—Sld, 8chT Lanie Four >

Cobb, Gelais. h
■Boston, April 26—Ard, schs St An- Never i 

thony, Minasviile (NR; ; W H Waters,
Joggins (NS)- v •

April 26—Sld. atr SMgslad, Loulsburg.

: ;L*Saw Much Ice.
Halifax, April 28—Her officers re

porting more ice than they had ever 
seen before at this time of the year, 
the White Star liner Teutonic; bound 
for Montreal and compelled to change 
her course for Halifax, arrived to port 
at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
landed 1,167 passengers.

The Teutonic was surrounded by" huge 
ice fields on several occasions, which 
ware dotted all ever by large bergs, one 
of which was estimated to be seme 200 

made very little
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■
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headway, having- to turn about contin
ually and return over her course. It 
being impossible for her to proceed, the 
passage being blocked by ice. The Mj*" 
est field was thought to be some fifty 
by fifty miles to length and breath-

A unique occurrence happened dur
ing the volage, when the Teutonic part 
the Englishman, of the same line, twice 

"on two consecutive days..
On leaving Liverpool an incident oc

curred which, had it nqt been tor the 
q.ravery of two of the crew, would "have 
1 resulted in the loss of a life. The SMP ’ 
company were at boat drill, when WiU- 
iam Robinson, crew’s cook, was 
with an apoptetic fit and feU »ver«f 
whaleback, forward. Two dt the reewv 
W. Armstrong, lookout man, and_ T. 
Evans, a trimmer, immediately Plu***“ 
overboard from a height of 43 fe«t fro 
the water and went to the rescue of th 
drowning man. Fortunately it could n 
have happened at a better time as t 
men were all at the boats. One of to*
starboard boats was quickly lowered M™
the rescuers and rescued were iq.ter on 
and a half minutes after she had a 
the water. There was a strong eb 
running at the time and à strong 
Both Evans and Armstrong were rec
ommended for the Royal Humane so
ciety’s medal for their heroism.

A former resident of Fredericton is 
present in the ftghtiiig rone in Mexic
an the person of Mrs. Henry Schmidt, 
formerly Miss Eliza Barker, daugh 
of the late Capt. William Barker. 
Schmidt, with her two chfldren, visitée 
Fredericton last summer Mid left to 
San Antonio in the fall. She later j”™* 
ed her husband at Monterey. The latte 
is a mining engineer and has largr *" 
terests there. .
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